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Even Kawasaki has had to
tone down the ,fire-breathing
500 that first burst upon the
world in 1969. PHIL HUNT
sampled an early Mach III
one recent weekend - and
discovered why!
"H-O-L-Y b-l-o-o-d-y H-e-l-l!!!"
Not given much to swearing, it was
the best I could generate. Not that
it mattered what I said, since I was
enveloped in a cocoon of numbing
noise. A wailing, howling, banshee
scream , obliterating all sensation
apart from the conviction that my
arms wo u ld soon become part of
Aunty J ac k territory and separate
from my body at the shoulders.
I had just hit the power band at
full twist in second gear on an early
model Kaw asak i 500 triple. It was
the start ot~ a weekend on the mach
"ine that wo uld reinstate this motOr
cycle, in my mind, as onc of the
legends of the two-wheeled world.
John Hall, from Barry Tapsall's
Yamaha, had rung me at work.
"I've got a bike for you for the
weekend. It's over at the Chermside
shop."
"Great. What is it?" Oh, the naive
innocence.
"A Kawasaki 500." This delivered
with restrained confidence.
"Struth," I reply, "that'll rip me
bloody arms off."
"Yeah. They're pretty fast." The
award for "Un"derstatement of the
Year" will now be presented .
"Does Hank want me to pick il
up this morning?"
"No . He's got to get some baffles
for the mufflers."
As I hang up the phone I try to
imagine what a Kwacker 500 with
out baffles will sound like, but my
range of motorcycle sound memories
doesn't ex tend beyond the threshold
of pain . 1 am to find out later that
day.
"1 tried all day to get baffles," says
Hank, "but there aren't any about.
Got a kick start, though ." It isn't
quite the right one, but it almost fits
40

and, canted slightly out to the right,
when folded home, it has that :
familiar Yamaha RD3 feel about it.
The bruise on the inside of my right
leg starts to deepe n just looking at it.
Hank wheels the red beast outside
and I strap on my overnight bag
amid the black-humoured banter.
"I reckon he'll be doing a hundred
by the time he gets to Joe's." Joe's
shop is two doors away.
"He'll be cold riding this thing up
the coast."
"The vibration will make him
numb before he has a chance to get
cold."
All ve ry funny stuff. I swing my
leg over . Nice wide tank real
bikes you ha ng onto with your knees.
T est rear brake - a bit too high in
re lation 10 f ot-peg, but OK. "Neu
tra l's at the bo ttom, isn't it'!" Front
brak lever see ms properly adjusted.
Clutch med ium pressure. Short (710
mm) bars look very sporting. No
glass face~ on the gauges .. .
"Hey, do these gauges work')"
"No,
ou'll feel the power come
on."
'Thank you very much." It might
be the last thlDg I do feel. What
about all tho~e blokes who do mad
wheelstands and loop-I he -loops just
when the power comes in'?
Push down the handlebar-mounted
choke and k ick it over. Hell. It
makes more noise than' a truck just
kicking it over. Another kick and . ..
The pigeons on the local Post
Office roof instantly scatter. Small
boys appear out of every shop door
for three blocks. Car salesmen on
the other side of the six-lane high
way find their high pressure pitch
drowned beneath clatter.
My intentions of warming up the
motor are forgotten in a sudden
desire to escape from the limelight.
I nod farewells to the gathered
crowd (saying anything is hopeless),
pull in the clutch, snick it into first
and try to move off. With " an esti
mated 3000 revs (the tacho doesn't
work, remember), the motor bogs
down hopelessly as soon as I feed
in a tiny amount of clutch . I'll sort
this out later, I say to myself, and
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grabbing about 6000 re vs and slip
ping the clu tch 1 tri ck le all the foot
path and on to Ihe road. Once the
clutch is ri ght Oul J sli p it up into
second a nd accel-e-r-a- t---e up the
road.
the " five-kilome tr~ ride home is
extended to eight to take in a long,
strai ght, sub urba n road, where I
stop and practise moving the K wa~
ker off the linc. W it h a warm motor
the boggmg d OWn is not much im
proved, but 1 lind that with ~bout
4000 revs and by slipping the clutch
to about 25 km l h I can get away
fairly sedately. , imultaneously I dis
cover that by grabbing more revs
and letting the clutch out more
quickly I can get away at tyre
blistering pace, with the front becom
ing ominously light. 1 decide that's
for the boy-racers and burble home
to the wife and kids.
Jamie, aged two, tells me about
the "plane in the sky" that flew
overhead abollt the same time as 1
came home . .I tell him it was only
Daddy on another big bike, and he
dutifully rushes off to tell his Mum
who, not surprisingly, already knows.
We load the bike on the trailer
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and later drive off to the Sunshine
Coast. I have to attend a Presby
terian Youth Camp and commute
back to Brisbane to work on Satur
day night (the old all-night DJ bit).
J ud ith and the kids wiil have the car
and the company of Grandma and
Grandpa for the weekend.
On Saturday morning I wake the
slumberi ng hamlet of Golden Beach
as I ring-d ing down to the highway
connecting Caloundra with Mooloo
la a. This road, laid over sand, is
noto ri ously bumpy, and 1 figure it
will be a good test for the Kawasaki's
high speed handling capabilities,
before I try them out on a bumpy
weeper.
A lo ng, sweeping corner leads onto
six kilometres of straight tar and I
rap it on in third, then fourth. The
accele ration is unbelievable. I find it
difficult to pmh my fingers forwar
to reach the clutch lever, so resort
to clutchless changes. It's not my
chain, anyway. In fifth the wind sup
ports my body and the riding position
becomes quite . comfy. Except for
the vibration.
At what 1 estimate is about six or
seven thousand revs (all 1 really
know is it's damn fast), the vibration
is literally sickening. There is no
escaping the nausea produced in the
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~to m ac h , and the vibration swells
the throttle-grip to about two-and-a
half times its normal size. The
Kwacker is sitting down well on
compressed sllspension, and while
the bumps don't throw the bike off
line, there is a tendency for the rear
I II twitch slightly, pointing to prob
lems about J..eeping that part of the
bike steady in the corners.
Figuring I have had enough of
the vibration , I try the brakes, and
a,? l airly im pressed (been riding trail
bIke too long, I guess). The bike
pulls up straight, although the front
bra.ke req llires loads more pressure
than the rear. Later experience COD
fi (m~ that the rear brake is Over
sensitive and locks up much too
e ~ily und er less than ideal conditions.
At the end of the long straight the
r au curves gently to the left past
Kawa na Waters, where green man
groves have been filled in to yield
scurred brown sub-divisions for the
u pper middle class. 1 lean the bike
over . It is harder to shift than I
expe t. S rewing the throttle in fifth
is undra matic, so I kick it into fourth
and in ~tantly we are going 30 km / h
faster.
Into Mooloolaba, past new houses,
th e bowling club (where the green
keeper looks up at the noise . . .

·his Honda XL350is parked by t he
gate), and around the corner to the
waterfront. The dreadful exhaust
note echoes off glass shop-fronts and
young men in dressing gowns appear
on m{)tel verandah
I accelerate
at a muted scream over the hill to
Alexandra Headlands.
I arrive at the cam p at the Alex
and park beside a H onda 500 / 4 and
a Ducati 450. The owners soon
appear to investigate the noise and
we resolve to go for a ride together
later. We never get around to it.
Later that night, well rugged up
against the nighttime chill, I set off
on the Kawasaki for Brisbane. The
road south is good quality two-lane
highway, and demands litt le of
either rider or motorcycle. Both of
us reach expectations and I arrive
in Brisbane cold, numb and fairly
deaf, about an hour and a quarter
later. Considering the traffic I calcu
late this to be about 15 minutes
quicker than by car. Limited to abo ut
6000 in top (the vibration, remem
ber), I feel quite happy with the
run.
After work my run back starts less
enjoyably. The Kwacker's engine is
cold. I try to warm it up in t he car
park, but cold glares from attendant~
suggest I should get moving. Tnlo
Elizabeth Street and I am stop~d
by a red light. The incline Is lightly
uphill. The Kwacker's engine is still
cold and won't look at anything
below about 5000, so I rap it on
and creep off. Two uniformed gentle
men on white Honda 750s nod me
into the kerb.
"What have we got here?" asks
one as I extinguish the flam es.
"A Kawasaki 500," I offer, hoping
my tone of voice indicates I think it
obvious. Somehow my acting ability
deserts me and I sound nerv{)us.
My licence is in the car.
"You do have a licence to ride a
bike?"
"Oh yeah, of course." I feel like
I'm telling a lie.
"How long you had it?"
"Eight years." The magic words.
The cop comes Over all friendly.
Suggests I should get the mufflers
fixed so as not to give the young 'uns
ideas. I tell him how we tried to get
baffles on Friday and how rhere
aren't any about. He says OK, but
ride it quietly through the suburbs.
I point out that that's not particularly
easy and he seems to enjoy the joke.
His mate joins the conversation for
. the first time and suggests I'll be
cold riding to Caloundra at one
o'clock in the morning. I tell him
about my three pairs of trousers, two
Continued on page , 55
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total points being added together.
Until 1937 the teams consisted of at
least three men - two solo and one
sidecar (they were given the option
of carrying a passenger) - compet
ing for the International Trophy,
which had been presented by the
British Bicycle and Motorcycle Manu
facturers and Traders.
In these few years between 1937
and 1947 when the I.S.D.T. was held,
the teams were upped to four mem
bers, adding one more solo rider.
Then the system which is still in use
today was adopted. The sidecar class
was dropped, and the team number
was increased to five - all solo, but
on machines of three separate capa
cities, made in their own country.
This last requirement made it im
possible for countries without their
own motorcycle factories to enter
the I.S.D.T., so in 1924 a secondary
prize was introduced the Silver
Vase. For this, teams of three men
on machmes or at least two different
capacities competed. The first winners
were Norwegians, then Britain assert
ed herself, winning the Vase from
1925 to 1929.
Due to the ou tbreak of the Second
Wo rld War German y was able to
win the 193 Trophy, and during the
ensuing hostili ties the Trophy some
how vanished . In 1946 the F.LM.
replaced the lost c up with a splendid
antique sil e r cup with a George II
cover.

Observed trials
By the middle '20s, the long-dis
tance and 24-hour trials on public
roads had begun to decrease in num
ber, as machines had become so re
liable that a good proportion of the
ent ries Were getting 'golds'. The manu
facturers. however, wanted real 'win
ners' together with the resultant

publicity. So, gradually, organisers
began to concentrate on genuine off
road trials, usually of a one-day
nature and including special sections.
One of the first of these was the
1927 Bemrose Trial, organised by the
Derby and District Club, and run
over several kilometres of Midlands
moorland. This club was amongst the
first to include a debit points system
(for stopping or 'footing' in certain
sections), as well as an extraordinary
time check. In this section riders had
to cover a long, very rough section
in a given time, with marks being
lost for being either early or late.
These trials were well supported
by the Trade, primarily for publicity ,
but the manufacturers also realized
that they offered a valuable oppor
tunity for developmental work. One
man in particular, George Rowley (a
member of the AJS 'works' team),
was behind the development of an
engine wit h characteristics eminently
suitable for trials.
Rowley was a genuine all-rounder,
proficient at races, scrambles, speed
hill climbs and trials, and had gained
a second place in the 1928 Senior
IT. He we nt on to concentrate on
trialling and experimented with cam
form, shape, lift, timing and flywheels
of different w ights, all aimed at .pro
ducing an unbustable, slogging motor
in the be t 'plonking' tradition.
Row ley's ideas were copied by
rival competitors, who also realised
that a ~pecia l form of motor was
needed; but he remained the true
Father of the modern trials engine.
Another important development
occurred in 1929: G. B. Goodman,
a member of the highly successful
Norton trial!> team of Goodman,
The Japanese come into observed trials
via the bock door: modified twins and
such-like.

Norman Hooton and Dennis Mansell,
converted an ordinary heavy duty
roadster tyre to a 'knobby'. The new
tyre gave greatly improved traction,
and by 1930 four firms were offering
special 'g'r ip' tyres for trials maohine.
The next major step forward took
place only a few years ago, when a
certain Mr. Sammy Miller cast aside
his all-conquering 500cm 3 Ariel in
favour of a small two-stroke! He
proceeded to turn the trials world on
its ear.
N ow the wheel has gone full circle:
Miller, multi European Trials Cham
pion, has built a new four-stroke
trials bike for Honda. Perhaps the
days of the ring-dings are nwnbered,
after all! 
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shirts, two jumpers, and a parka. He
terminates this banal chatter with a
deft jab on his electric start. I kick
the Kwacker. over, roar away as
quietly as I can, ride two blocks, and
run out of petrol.
That makes it about II km/ I. Not
knowing how far reserve will take
me, I use forty cents at a coin pump
and get about 30 cents of petrol. At
Strathpine I fill up at an all-night
Continued on page 56
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station.
More to warm my hands than
myself, I buy a cup of coffee. Four
teenagers are sitting at the next table
,looking out at the Kawasaki resting
on its side-stand outside the cafe.
The boys sport leather jackets with
motorcycle graffiti patterned on the
back. One has the best selection of
sew-on brand pa't ches I've ever seen.
Triumph, BSA, BMW, Honda, Ben
eHi . . . only Moto Guzzi seems to
be missing.
"What sort of bike is it?" asks one,
leaning over to give me the benefit
of his bad breath.
"A Moto Guzzi 850," I suggest,
off-hand. The boy with the name
patches makes a mental note to get
one. Bad breath turns to his girl
friend and tells her it's a "Mow-tow
Gutsy".
From Strathpine to Golden Beach
is 72 kilometres (45 miles) . Forty
one minutes later I am home. Colder,
number, and stone deaf.
Next morning I return to the
Youth Camp . As I leave Caloundra
I encounter a Falcon Hardtop hurt
ling along at 30 km / h. The road
curves away to the left and I see it
,is clear. Peeling off, I prepare to pass
and suddenly find myself kneeing
the bulbous side of the Falcon. With
nary a signal (your blinkers don't
work, mate!) he's decided to go
straight ahead into his driveway.
Well, it is Sunday, after all.
I quickly stop and have my theory
about over-sensitive rear brakes con
firmed. I restrain myself from calling
the driver names and attempt to ride
off "more in sorrow than in anger".
Trouble is, this bike makes so much
noise it sounds a ngry at idle.
The weekend over, I take the bike
back . .. the long way. After leaving
home at Ferny Hills, a north
western suburb of Brisbane, I ride up
through the green of the Samford
valley .
It is a crisp morning. The sun is '
shining. The roads are dry. The birds
are singi . . . (enough, you get the
idea). The road winds through 80
km l h sweepers up over a range and
into the valley. I soon get into the
habit of leaning down on the right
handlebar in right-hand corners (and
vice-versa) . The bike is heavy to lean
over easily and this technique helps
no end.
I become Gregg Hansford blast
ing through the esses at Lakeside.
The dense green of the rain forest
becomes my Armco, bouncing wail
ing exhausts back onto the track. I
recall noticing the foot peg rubbers
had been ground away (the centre
stand has long since been removed),
so I try to see how far the bike will
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lean. After three or four sweeping
bends I am convinced that the previ
ous owner was a poseur and stop to
in vestigate .
Sure enough, the foot peg rubbers
have been cut away. There are vari
ous dents in the pipes, but then he
could have fallen off, COUldn 't he?
You might be able to lean this bike
over to the pegs, but not with the
fairly square Avon on the rear. In
any case, poseur or not, he made
sure his cornering would never
suffer from lack of ground clearance.
Through Samford, and I turn off
to lovely Eaton's Crossing where
mug vandals have destroyed what
was once the prettiest barbecue site
in Brisbane. The road here is graded
dirt and winds along the top of a
Tidge for a couple Qf ' kilometres
before dropping steeply to the Cross
ing. The view is quite magnificent,
and because of its distance from the
main thoroughfare, often missed by
the touri sts. The mountains are today
as green a ~ ever, the farms as quaint.
I become Steve McQueen riding
the vast outback. The road is cut
do wn in to the ridge and the earthen
banks reflect the banshee cry as I
lean into another left-hander. The
sli the ry feel ing says paragraphs about
the hike's ability to handle the dirt.
It a lso reveals the real inadequacies
of th e ·teering set-up. Over-generous
trai l makes the bike stable, but heavy
to s teer. Yet, when upset by large
stones or loose gravel, it over
reacts.
Down into Eaton's the road is
wet from cars fording the crossing,
and bala ncing the under-sensitive
front brake with the over-sensitive
rear dow n the slope is a work of
art fo( whic h I expect applause. Only
thc sparrows seem to notice, and
they appear to be too startled by the '
exploding exhaust note to appreciate
the fi ner arts.
Through Eaton's and lip the hill
the road becomes bitumen again .
Good ~u r fac e th is. It winds gently
thro ugh the bush with near perfect
su rfa ce for about eight kilometres.
Leaning on the handlebars to get
the bIke over, I hecome Warren
Willi ng at work . A little self
deceplion goes a long way .
Presently I turn the bike in again
at T a psa/l·s. After pleasantries about
acceleration, cold and deafness, I
climb a hoa rd my commuter, a Honda
CL90, anti g ive it the gun. Is it going?
Push it down into first. Accelerate
up the road. Accelerate'! I under
stand they measure the acceleration
of these wi th a calendar. Ah, well .
It does get 53 km / l. And one can't
expect too much of a commuter
after a weekend away on a legend . •
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There are, however, some com
ponents that can be made more
cheaply in Australia than overseas
and this number should grow. So we
may see rear vision mirrors, blinker
assemblies, crash bars,handlebars,
exhaust systems, foot-rests and a host
of ancillary parts (many of which are
already being made in Australia), all
being locally made.
And t here is one other factor to
be taken into accou nt. Some distribu
tors (notably those which are sub
sidiaries of large companies) are
subject to the whims of the Prices
Justification Tribunal, and there are
rumours that, soon, even small com
panies will come under its control.
That means lhat, even if the distribu
tors wish to raise their prices by
14.7%, they may not be permitted to
do so. Benne tt Honda, for example,
has ju~ t increa~ed the price of Honda
cars by 12.9%---co nsid erably under
. 14.7%. Somewhere alo ng the line the
compa ny is abso rb ing costs.
T he other factor tha t will influence
price movements will be buyer resist
ance. If enough motorcyclists refuse
to pay the increased prices, then
they'll have (0 come down. But on
past experience the buyer is more
likely to crack tha n the retailer. Says
McC ulloc h (Y amaha) Sales Manager
Ron Kivov itch: "First they say, 'It's
too muc h and I won't pay it'; then
they realise that if they want it they'll
llav/! to pay it; and, finally, after two
or three mo nths, they do pay it."
Which i ' a rather roundabout way
of say ing the same thing as Erian
Proctor; "T he days o f the $1000 :!50
a re not rar otT." •
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roo m. It wa~ clean, dry and well-lit ;
it was a l ~o big enough to swing a
torq ue wrench-or even a bike chain,
if necessa ry (1 hasten to add that it
was oot) .
We pulled down the blinds (so the
neig hbours wouldn't complain to the
landlady), la id newspaper from the
front door to the lounge, and placed
a board on the floor to take the weight
of the centre-stand. We trundled the
machine in (82 cm. handlebars
through a 77 cm. door is no joke),
pulled it up onto the board and set to.'
Some 90 minutes later, as we were
juggling the barrels over the (new)
pisto n rings, the front door opened
~nd our (non-motorcyclist) flatmate
entered . He stopped dead, jaw sag
ging, and emitted a muted sound
which might have been the word'
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